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ABSTRACT 

Sustainability in lifestyles is a broader and comprehensive term and include the patterns of action and consumption, used by 
people to affiliate and differentiate themselves from others, which meet basic needs, provide a better quality of life, minimize the use 
of natural resources and emissions of waste and pollutants over the lifecycle, and do not jeopardize the needs of future generations 
(CSD, 2004). Empowerment can be defined as a “multi-dimensional social process that helps people gain control over their own lives. 
It is a process that fosters power (that is, the capacity to implement) in people, for use in their own lives, their communities, and in 
their society, by acting on issues that they define as important” (Page and Czuba, 1999). This study has discussed the various ways 
women have participated actively in environmental protection. The objective of this paper is to find out the role of empowering 
women in sustainable lifestyle. This present study is based on secondary sources like books, Articles, Journals, Thesis, Expert opinion 
and websites etc. The method used is descriptive method. Women, if empowered and allowed to participate in decision making 
process can be involved in the various activities. It is imperative that the women are empowered to take decisions in matters of helping 
others develop the responsibility with regard to use and protection of natural resources. For these women should be given an enabling 
and supportive environment and proper training for capacity building. Today, there is necessity of participation of every woman in 
environmental protection and any woman should not underestimate her role in environmental protection. 

 
Keywords: Women Empowerment, Environmental Protection and Sustainable Lifestyle. 
 
Introduction 

“Women have a vital role in environmental management and development. Their full participation is therefore 
essential to achieve sustainable development” 
                     (Principle 20, Rio Declaration) 
 

Rapid economic development is creating vast wasteland due to mindless and ruthless exploitation of natural resources. In the 
name of development, we are creating huge array of consumer products without alleviating poverty. It is a plain truth that the 
consumer products do not necessarily create ‘a good life’. On the contrary these products after they have been consumed and replaced 
by demand for more sophisticated products are adding up to huge number of wastes which cannot be disposed scientifically. Thus, it is 
obvious that economic development in its wake has impacted negatively on the environment. It is also altering social structure 
endangering the traditional societies which subsist on forests and other local provisions. Extreme pollution with concomitant climate 
change, contaminated rivers and water bodies are threatening the very existence of human species. Modernism and rapid economic 
development at any cost are preventing us from seeing or addressing the issue of interrelation among environment, organization and 
cultural problems. 

 
The researches on sustainability issues have amply demonstrated that women are a major group whose involvement is 

necessary precondition for achieving sustainable growth. Agenda 21 (Global Action for Women towards Sustainable and Equitable 
Development) upheld gender as a cross cutting issue and emphasized that sustainable consumption and production pattern should 
tackled from gender perspective. 

 
Sustainable Development 

However, a new paradigm better known as sustainable development has emerged with the objective to combat the menace of 
destabilization of planetary ecology and reducing the ever-increasing demand for resources. According to is Brundtland Commission’s 
(WCED Sustainable development 1987: 43) sustainable development is “development that meets the needs of the present without 
compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs. The three components of sustainable development are 
economic, environmental and social aspects of development.  
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Figure: Sustainable development triangle – key elements and interconnections (corners, sides, center), Source: adapted from 
Munasinghe, 1992a, 1994a 
 

The core of the sustainability comprises eradication of poverty, ensuring equity and upholding the notion of sustainability 
while dealing with climate change. The social component of it is based on the principles of empowerment, inclusion and participatory 
decision making leading to good governance. The economic aspect of sustainability is related to the concepts of steady growth, 
efficiency and stability of economic growth. The third component of sustainability is about protecting biodiversity and optimum uses 
of resources and controlling pollution. Thus, it is evident that sustainability is not only about safeguarding natural environment rather 
it is broader in scope ensuring socio economic development with equitable distribution of wealth. The social aspect of development 
within the concept of sustainable development is the theme of our discussion. The social component of sustainable development 
comprises issues like health, education, gender equity, political accountability and democratic participation. The focus of sustainable 
development should be geared to satisfy the basic reeds of people and thereby ensuring equity. This component of sustainability seeks 
to ensure individual as well as social welfare. A related concept is that of social capital which is the outcome of networking and 
interconnectedness of the individuals who work together towards achieving the shared objectives. The social sustainability is based on 
mutual trust, reciprocity and exchanges. 

 
HDI or Human Development Index is the recent yardstick to measure the level of development along with GNP and GDP. 

HDI is based on the parameters of democratic governance, gender equity and level of poverty. Especially from 1995 onwards gender 
equity represents an important factor of development. In spite of the impressive economic development gender equity is far from 
satisfactory in many developing countries including India. Existence of gender disparity is neither sustainable nor worth sustaining as 
women are especially poor women are the most vulnerable group in society. Sustainability requires that they have access to resources 
and adequate power of decision making. 
 
Concept of Empowerment 

Empowerment can be defined as a “multi-dimensional social process that helps people gain control over their own lives. It is 
a process that fosters power (that is, the capacity to implement) in people, for use in their own lives, their communities, and in their 
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society, by acting on issues that they define as important” (Page and Czuba, 1999). It is about fostering power on people for use in 
their lives, communities and society in general. This is the only way to develop social capital which is likely to bring social change. In 
this respect empowerment of women is all the more important as they constitute almost 50% of total population and they are in a 
disadvantaged position as far as decision making is concerned. Quoting from the factsheet of Office of Special Advisor on the gender 
Issue it may be said that there is a dual rationale for promoting gender equality. Firstly, that equality between women and men - equal 
rights, opportunities and responsibilities – is a matter of human rights and social justice. And secondly, that greater equality between 
women and men is also a precondition for (and effective indicator of) sustainable people-centred development. The perceptions, 
interests, needs and priorities of both women and men must be taken into consideration not only as a matter of social justice but 
because they are necessary to enrich development processes” (OSAGI, 2001). 

 
Women and Environmentalism 

The researches have proved that women are more concerned with the degradation of environment and consumer studies 
indicate that they take more personal actions like recycling, saving water, saving energy and use environment friendly transports in 
comparison to men. They also play strong role in educating and socializing their children and teach them to care and respect the 
environment. The researches have shown that there are gender differences in attitude and environmental behaviour with women being 
more proactive in this respect. Ac special Eurobarometer Survey (2009) on attitude to climate change observed that women take more 
personal actions like recycling, saving water, and energy at home and use environment friendly transport. Another study by OECD 
(2011) found that men generally tend to perform energy saving activities less often than the women. Ed. Smith, Chairman WWW, UK 
had mentioned that as functionary of WWW he had observed that women play crucial role as stewards of environment. They often use 
natural resources more wisely than men. However, they are less involved in decision making process related to governance of 
resources. Nobel laureate Wangari Mathi, founder of Greenbelt Movement also presented examples showing that empowering women 
to act on their appreciation for the value of natural resources had enormous impact on sustainability. African women were 
instrumental in reversing deforestation when they empowered to stand up for their rights. 

 
The case of Chipko Movement in the seventies should also be mentioned where the women in hugged the trees to prevent 

them from being cut. The movement was led by a 50-year-old so called illiterate woman. This proves the strong role of women in 
preservation of natural resources and to fight the state machinery and unscrupulous business men. 

 
Hence it is imperative that the women are empowered to take decisions in matters of helping others develop the responsibility 

with regard to use and protection of natural resources. For this woman should be given an enabling and supportive environment and 
proper training for capacity building.    
 
Involving women in sustainable development  

Women, if empowered and allowed to participate in decision making process can be involved in the following activities 
which can possibly safeguard the environment- 

 They are more concerned with the use of fossil fuel and hence they are more energy efficient. 
 They can be trained to use renewable energy like hydroelectric power. 
 Women can play important role in a forestation and Joint Forest management Project. 
 Women are more likely to recycle and minimize waste. Fortunately, in comparison Western societies ours is low waste society. 
 Their indigenous knowledge in respect of agriculture can be utilized for sustainable practices leading to prevention of soil 

erosion and safeguarding the fertility of soil. 
 They also play strong role in educating and socializing their children and teach them to care and respect the environment. 

 
Empowering women to take active part in sustainable development 

The above discussion has amply shown that women are naturally more concerned and more proactive in the protection of 
environment. However, many of them are not informed and knowledgeable in environmental issues despite their inherent inclination 
towards caring. The following measures are to be taken to utilize the full potentiality of women in sustainability related programmes- 

 Building women’s capacity- The capacity of women will gradually build up when they are fully involved and participate in 
environment related activities. Capacity building in terms of relevant knowledge and skills are to be imparted. At the same time 
steps must be taken to improve their financial capacity. 

 Women should be given opportunities for investment and also training in green jobs. Entrepreneurship training is essential in 
this respect. 

 They must have opportunities to learn more about sustainable energy and climate change. 
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 Learning to use information and communication technology is another requirement. UNECE (United Nations Economic 
Commission for Europe, 2010) attaches great importance in women’s acquiring of ICT skill. 

 Women should be provided with easy access to financial resources. The microcredit system will play a very important role in 
providing financial independence to women, which would give a fillip to decision making power of women. 

 Sustainable development issue can only be addressed when all women are involved at all levels. 
The Report of the Working Group on Women’s Agency and Empowerment under the auspices of ministry of Women and 
Child, Government of India (2011) recommended the following for capacity building of women so that they become the agents 
of sustainable changes. 

 There is an urgent need to spread awareness about women specific provisions in general laws and about specific legislations 
dealing with women. A widespread Legal literacy campaign for the general population, for professionals, for those involved in 
maintaining law and order is necessary through the provisions of the NALSA Legal Aid Clinics Scheme and through other 
means like the electronic and other media. 

  Mainstreaming of gender sensitization in the basic curriculum of the police, judiciary, civil services etc. should be done to 
include all issues relating to the discrimination, subjugation and exclusion of women. 

 Regular sensitization of key actors like the police, judiciary and executive through training programmes and workshops should 
be undertaken. 

  Ensuring that school and college curriculums are not gender biased and are gender sensitive. 
  Programs for skill development for victims of violence and trafficking are needed. These should be linked to the Vocational 

Training Providers under the National Skill Development Mission. 
  Open universities like IGNOU could introduce distance learning programmes for legislations related to domestic violence, 

child marriage, etc.  
 

That women can play crucial role in sustainability movement is based on psychological principle offered by carol Gilligan 
(1982). She analyzed a few case studies and concluded that women think in another voice different from that of men. Gilligan 
concluded that the women are more guided by ethic of care as they have special responsibility for taking care of their offspring. The 
other feminist environmentalists extended this concept and suggested women’s caring nature should be tapped to solve environment 
related problems by involving them in sustainable practices.  

 
Gender equality does not imply that all women and men must be the same. Instead, it entails equipping both with equal 

access to capabilities; so that they have the freedom to choose opportunities that improve their lives. It means that women have equal 
access to resources and rights as men, and vice versa (UNDP, 2010). 

 
However, it is evident that women are vulnerable especially when climate change and other disasters strike. They are forced 

to bear the disproportionate burden of environmental calamities as they are the poorest of the poor among the underprivileged sections 
of the society. Sustainable development will never be a reality unless half of the society continues to be treated unequally. 
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